St Teath Drama Group Meeting
Community Centre 26/1/11

Present: David & Lorraine Jasper, Bill, Wendy Parkyn, Jeff & Natasha Sloggett, Elaine Fell, Bob &
Moyna Fox, Rod & Grace Keat, Norman & Connie Street, Dianne Potter, Becky Pedlar, Maria & Philip
Gameson
Apologies: John Dunstan, Max Roberts, Alan Dawe, Barbara Strachan, David Pierce
BF handed out details of the current financial affairs of the Drama Group and they were noted by those
present.
DJ opened the meeting making an apology to those cast members who were omitted from cast list in the
recent press articles about Dick Twittingham.
A mention was made about the positive feedback we had received about the success of the panto and
that Alan’s live music was a big hit.
Discussion made about when to put on the next pantomime. Majority of those present agreed it should
be put on before Christmas, but avoiding the first weekend in December, Christingle and the Christmas
Fayre.
(XMAS FAYRE - 3/12/11 ; CHRISTINGLE 11/12/11 ; CAROL CONCERT 18/12/11)
Consideration will be given to putting on 2 x Fri eve shows and 2 x Sun Matinees.
We have 2 new backstage volunteers - Karen Peach (wardrobe) David Beavis (backstage)
DJ announced that he had various internet samples of some panto’s ranging in price from £25 (unlimited
shows) to £35 per performance.
Scripts can be found at pantoscripts.com ; epantos.co.uk ; limelight scripts.
Anne Perisic has the script for Goldilocks and the 3 bears.
It was then suggested and agreed that a small group get together to look at and share scripts amongst
themselves and then this group will meet on a date to be decided amongst themselves to decide on next
years Panto.
This group shall be - Dave Jasper; Maria Gameson; Jeff Sloggett; Di Potter; Bob Fox (in the event Jeff
not able to commit due to work)
The following persons are willing to go on stage for the panto with a medium amount of lines to learn or
a larger amount to learn…
Jeff - med/large
Tash - med
John D - med/lge
Philip - large
Di - med
Chloe - med
Maria - large
Bob - large
Rosie & Emma - sml/med
Becky Large
Wendy - med
Elaine F is not able to commit to a role this year but is still willing to attend rehearsals where able and
stand in where required.
Elaine is also willing to help David with directing.
David will continue with the role of Director.
Discussion on the Murder Mystery… MYSTERY AT THE MANOR
The group will aim to put a performance on Sat 28th May (Church Hall now Booked)
The players willing to commit..
Di, Tash, Becky, Jeff, Maria, Wendy, Bill, David J, Lorraine, Elaine
We need to ask Chloe, Max and David P if they will be able to commit to this.
The dates for Murder Mystery rehearsals… in the Comm Centre unless otherwise stated..
2/3/11, 9/3/11 will be at Lorraines, 16/3/11, 23/3/11, 30/3/11, 6/4/11,
13/4/11 will be at Lorraines, 20/4/11, 27/4/11, 4/5/11, (Comm Centre now booked)
11/5/11, 18/5/11, 25/5/11 will all in Church Hall (Church Hall now booked)
EF to book these dates.
UPDATE ;
DJ HAS SUGGESTED THE FOLLOWING DATES FOR THE PANTO
SUN 4/12/11 MATINEE
FRI 9/12/11
SAT 10/12/11 (MATINEE AND EVENING??)

